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INTRODUCTiON
The New Mexico legislature, recognizing the state's need for water planning. created and funded New
Mexicos Regional Water Planning Program in 1987. The legislature gave the New Mexico Interstate
Stream Commission (ISC) the responsbiility of overseeing a grant program and the planning process. The
Comrmission adopted a regional water plan *acceptancecieria inApril 1999. This criteria mandates
conformance to the Regional Water Planning Handbook' and Inclusion of local governments in
implementing provisions of regional water plans. The Commission has recognized sixteen water-planning
regions of which the Lea Counly Region isone. Each region was tasked With developing a regional water
plan.
The process for preparing a Lea County Regional Water Plan2 began inSeptember of 1998. The Plan was
prepared with public and local community involvement and submitted lo the ISC. gaining formal approval In
Aprl of 2001. The Plan concuded that reductions inmunicipal water use are very feasible' based on local
data and on the experiences of other communites across the American wesL
Water management and conservation altematives proposed for community systems inLea County included
modifying rate structures, assisting large users inidentifying water saving practices. reducing system losses.
reusing wastewater, and Improving efficiency of indoor residential use. The Plan recommended that water
audits for each municipality be conducted to help understand how much water each community was
withdrawing from the aquifer and how that water is being consumed. This audit isan implementation of that
recommendation.

PURPOSE
The Lea County Water Users Association contracted Smith Engineering Company (SEC) to obtain water
production data and demand information from Eunice. Hobbs, Jal, Lovington. and Tatum, and to analyze
the information so a better understanding of water use by the Counts public water systems could be
attained. Specifically, the LCWUA wanted to accomplish three goals:
1.) Define meaningful waler use categories to help manage the region's water,
2.) Identify effective conservation measures that te various systems can consider, and
3.) Invesigate infrastructure problems that may affect water use.
There are other, smaller non-municipal public water systems inLea County, including several moble
home parks inthe Hobbs area. By far the largest of these small systems is owned by the Monument
Mutual Domestic Water Consumers Association (MDlWCA) and serves the unincorporated community of
Monument Because Monument is large (approximately 250 people) and because It Isbeneficial to have
as complete a picture as possible of the Countys public water use, SEC chose to include the community
in the audit

METHODOLOGY
InMarch 2001 the New Mexico Office of the Stale Engineer (NMOSE) issued a guidance manual Ulled A
Water Conservation Guide for Public Utilities" (the Manual). The goal of the manual isto ...present
virtually everything a municipality or waler utility might conceivably consider when dealing with water
'1SC. Reoiona? Wjter P 1aLHdwOO
q
New Akex
co hierstate Streamr
Conniss~on. Sanla Fe. NM (19941
LI lea Coary Peaonat Waler Plan. LeedshX~HrkerffotX Inc John Slornaker &Associales. Afontgonery I Mdrews PA
12001)

ISC. pg. -21 12001)
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conservation issues. 4 The Manual presents a step-by-step approach that communities can take to
better understand their water use aid thereby fornulate conservabon strategies. While no one approach
for managing water wil work for every community, the Manual was selected as a guide for this audit.5
Inkeeping with the Manual and with the LCWUJAs three stated audit goals (see above), SEC has
performed the audit. This report presents the aildirs findings with the intention of:
a.) Building a Foundation for future water management of publicly used water inLea County.
Water use categories that accurately describe the ways water is used by public systems are
recommended. These categories, combined with a custom recordkeeping format that complies
with the NMOSE guidelries. wil help the LCWUA to monitor water use and help the various
communities to develop tailored
management and conservation
FIGURE t-1
programs.
Lea County Water-Use by HMOSE Category In2000
b.) Helping the communites
Wdson (2003)
Prioritize Conservation
Alternatives by rating the benefit
Commercial
Domestic

that the various conservation

Public Water

programs. listed inthe guidance
manual and the regional water
plan, are likely to have for the
audited Water systems.
c.) Note Observed Deficiencies in

supply

the various water systems that
may be correded in the short-

term to allow for better
management and water
conservation. Particular

emphasis is placed on each
system's abiity to measure the
water it withdraws and uses, and
subsequently quantify the water it
loses.
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PERSPECTIVE
Every Eve years the NMOSE conducts a statewide audit of New Mexico's water resources. Each
management area or drainage basin Is examined for water withdrawals and depletions. For purposes of
understanding water use, withdrawals (water retrieved from natural storage for use) are. divided into nine

basic categories:

'Wison. Brian C.. A Water Conservation Gude for Publk Uftifies. New kexico Olice oi the Slate Engineer. Santa Fe. NM. pg. 2
The manual iswritten in17 Sections. his audit addresses Section 2 -Tuldog Vie Foundation for a Water Conservaion
Program and Section 6 - Recerdkeepig and Water Audits (Water Demand Anasis) - The toes df melerhig ISection 5). leak
detection tSecion 7). indoor plunling (Section 9). bndscape kirigabon (Sections 10 through 13). and using reclaimed *aslewaler
ISections 14& 15) m waler managemnt are discussed onceptuallybut -ingeneral- ate left to tuture audits and b rhe individual
conmuiies lo exarmine and develop. Wormation rrom the gtuidances introductory discussion (Section 1)and case studies
(Seclion 17) mused at several ocations in
te texl Droughtl management ISecdion 16i sbeyond the audils scope and Isnot
discussed
Introduction
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Public Water Supply - community water systems that consist of common collection treatment.
storage, and distnbution facilities operated for the delivery of water to multiple service
connections.
Domestic - self-suppried residences where water is used for normal household purposes.
Irrigated Agriculture - water used for irrigation of crops grown on farms, ranches, and wildlife
refuges.
Livestock - includes water used to raise livestock, maintain self-supplied livestock facilities, and
provide for on-farm processing of poultry and dairy products.
Commercial - includes businesses and institutions involved in the trade of goods or provision of
services. Golf courses, greenhouses, and plant nurseries are also included.
Industrial - includes self supplied enterprises engaged inthe processing of raw materials or the
manufacturing
FIGURE 1-2
of goods.
MiniA - selfLea County Publi Water Suppy -Water Production
by Community In 2000
supplied
enterprises
engaged In the

extraction of
solid or liquid
minerals
occurring

naturally inthe

S

eartlh's crust
Water used for
drilling,
quarrying, and
processing at
the mine site is
included.
Power
Generation self-supplied
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generating facilities and associated conhguous coal mining.

*

Reservoir Evaporation - evaporation from manmade reservoirs that have a storage capacity of
5,000 acre-feet or more.

The NMOSE's breakdown of water use (withdrawals) for community water systems inLea County for the
year 2000 is reflected inFIGURE 1-2. This can be compared with each community's population InFIGURE
13. Water used by public systems isa significant part ofLea County's total water budget. While far behind
irrigated agriculture, public systems pose the third largest demand for water inLea County at almost 8%of
the total used. Effective management and conservation of water by the County's communities can therefore
have a significant impact on the region's water resources.
Because this report deals with that portion of Lea Countyis water produced for Public Supply or Municipal
systems, a further breakdown of water produced by public facilities inLea County during the year 2000 is
shown inFIGURE 1-2. When combined, Hobbs and Lovington pump more than 7 out of every 10 gallons.
while the other Lea County communifies together account for only about 17%. Carlsbad. an Eddy County
Introduction
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municipality, pumps around 10% of the waterwithin Lea County produced by a public water supply. In
addition to public consunptioW, Carlsbad water isdispensed to a variety of uses.
FIGURE 1-3
Community Population In Lea County In 2000
(Does not accoun for ruralpopulaton.)
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AUDIT FORMAT
InSection2 of the Manual, four steps are given to Build a Foundation [or managing and conserving a
community's water. This repod discusses each of the six communities inseparate sections, attempting to
follow the four steps and Build a Foundation for increased water managementlconservation.

STEP 1: SYSTEM EVALUATION
Step 1 includes a fist of seven items that, it understood, wilt provide a profile of a communityvs water supply
system.
DEMOGRAPHICS
Population statistics and growth trends are essential to any community planning.
WATER RIGHTS
Al water rights inLea County are groundwater. The amount of righted water daimed by each community
and their per capita equivalent will facilitate supply planning.
TREATMENT SYSTEMS
Water Treatment
Groundwater used by communities InLea County is high quality. Disinfection is the only treatment required.
An Lea County communities use chlorine gas as their disinfection reagent
Wastewater Treatment
Wastewater treatment can allow for reuse of effluent Treated effluent can offset a community's water use
requirements.
WATER PRODUCTION
Al water produced by communities inLea County is pumped from groundwater. Moreover, with the
exception of Jal. aft the communities produce water from the Ogallala Aquifer inthe Lea County
Underground Water Basin (UWB). Jal produces water from the Alluvial Aquifer inthe Jal UWB.
WATER DEMAND
Water Delivenes
If water ismeasured at the point of delivery, a community can profile how they use this resource. The more
a community understands about the way it uses water, the better able It will be lo manage Ihe resource.
Unaccounted Water
The difference between the water a community produces and the water Itdelivers isunaccounted for.
Unaccounted water includes: distribution system losses through leaks, un-metered water, water delivered
through fire hydrants, water taken Illegally from the distribution system, inoperative system controls (ie.
blow-off valves and altitude control valves), water used influshing water mains or sewers. and meters that
are poorly calibrated. Water lost from a system typically occurs at connections and joints, and sometimes
through degraded piping.
Variablity
Variability is a gauge of the potential to save water through community conservation measures. Those with
a large variability have a high potential for water savings through conservation, and visa-versa.
Communities typically use more water insummer than they do inwinter. Changes inlandscape irrigation
and evaporative cooler use combine for most of this seasonal variation. Winter use often indicates the
consumption rate below which a community's standard of livingwill be affected. and is therefore considered
Audit Format
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a base Little conservation can be expected below the winter base rate, and conservation isgenerally
available for use above the base.
LARGEUSERS
The largest commercial water users indude'restaurants, hotels and motels, hospitals and health care
faciles, recreational lacilities, car washes and commercial laundries. The largest industrial water users In
Lea County typically are oil field water suppliers and oilgas processing facilities. Helping a community's
large water users to conserve can sometimes be an efficient way to save waler.

STEP 2: CONSERVATION GOALS
REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
Per capita water use, expressed ingallons per capita per day (gpcd), isoften the best way to assess water
use between different communities. But because commercial and Industrial actnity. recreation facilities, and
other high water use activities can vary between communties, causing dissimilar per capita statistics,
caution should be exercised when comparing. Residential water use per capita can be expected lo be
shmlar for all the communities inan region, unless some form of institutional constraint (i.e. high rates.
mandatory use schedules, etc.), are inplace.
Large per capita use typically indicates high potential for conservation, and visa-versa. It is not uncommon
for southwestern communities to set water reduction goals of around 10% to 30% of their per capita use.
REDUCE ITHDRAWALS
Reductions inwithdrawing water are directly related to reductions in use and will be realized accordingly.
However, sometimes reduction goals are dictated by restrictions on supply instead of conservation. InLea
County, the sustainable yield of groundwater supplies must be balanced with the demand of long-term
occupation and economic activity. Groundwater inLea County has been over-pumped inthe past. In
recent years, the rate of water table decent has slowed, but not enough isknown about the area's
groundwater to establish produdion lirnits.
REDUCE WATER LOSSES
Water losses are typically expressed as a percent of total water produced. Losses from community systems
at 10% or below are considered reasonable. Losses between 3%and 7%are considered good.
REDUCTION SCHEDULE
A schedule for reducing use may be set by each individual community. Because of the lack of data on the
actual water habits of the Lea County communities, no schedule is proposed by this report. An additional
water audit isrecommended inthree years, followed by more detailed continued recordkeeping.

STEP 3: EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
The measures each community has inplace to conserve water are described. However, without exception.
there Isnot enough information to determine the effectiveness of these measures. Improved recordkeeping
and measurement should allow effectiveness to be assessed during future water audits.

STEP 4: RECOMMENDATIONS
The NMOSE recommends 14 water conservation measures' for communifies within New Mexico. The
'Wslon(2001.pP 101o11
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measures, fisted below, are discussed for each Lea County community inthe appropriate section and
dvaluated by each communitys mianagementlsbff for conservation potential. Conservation potential is
quantified by a ranking (high, medium, and low).
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

Public Educationflnformation -.is education and information directed to the water using public.
explaining the need and process of conservation.
InSchool Education - isspecific information-based programs directed to schools to promote
conservation among school-age children.
Metertnn -includes installation of meters at al water sources, import and export points,
customer service connections, and public landscape irrigation sites? A program for meter
testing, repair, and replacement should also be included. Large use should be a high priority
for meter calibration.
Conservation Rate Structuring -is conservation-based rate structuring (waler pricing)
combined with information-rich water bills. Water bius should show the rate for each block of
water and its historical use information so customers can monitor effects of their conservation
efforts. Utifity bills can include water conservation information and should separate water.
sewer, and solid waste charges.
RerordkeeoimNvater Audits - Isa system of gathering and recording water dissemination
information so It can be used Incommunity planning. For any water conservation program to
succeed, itisimperative that a recordkeeping system be established to monitor operation and
maintenance costs, revenues, and theuse of water.
Leak Detection and Repair - islocating and eliminating the loss of water through system
infrastructure.
Pressure Reduction - Isa program to reduce water pressure inthe distribution system to
reduce waste.
Indoor Audits and Incentives - takes a look at the plumbing fixtures and appliances of water
users to recommending retrofits, while providing incentive programs to Implement the
recommendations. Retrofits are aimed at eliminating leaks/losses and providing water saving
devices.
Landscape Ordinances. Audits, and Incentives - are design ordinances, audits, retrofits. and
incentive programs to encourage low water-use landscapes and efliclent Irrigation.
Trainina of Landscape Maintenance Personnel - includes the education of professional
landscape staff to encourage efficient irrigation Well trained groundskeepers can have a
significant impact on a community's water use.
Inigation Management Information System - isa centrally located system that determines
when to irrigate and how much water to apply at public landscape Irrigation sites.
Irrigation with Reclaimed Wiastewater- uses reclaimed and treated wastewater for nonpotable water uses, such as landscape Irrigation. Irrigation with reclaimed wastewater can be
an effective way to conserve water at large faclities.
Hotels/Motels - can be encouraged to launder linens less often. Guests staying longer than
one night should be given'the option of reusing towels and linens.
Water Waste Ordinances - typically lists specific uses of water that are deemed wasteful.
These can include landscape irrigation during the honest daytime hours (when the evaporation
rate isat its highest) and excessive water runoff from irrigation or other water uses.

duding se-suppcd golf courses alhiekic elds. parks. ceneleries ad greembetts

Audit Format
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Emergency Action Plan for Drouqht Management - outlines the steps the utilty takes inthe
event of a drought Recommended plan elements inckide a definition of what constitutes a
'droughl and drought sevenity, plus rnechanisms by whkch drought measures are enacted.
For areas dependent on groundwater. such as Lea County. a drought Isoften defined by the
changes inthe water table elevalon.
If.during the course of reviewMng the water data for each community, other specific practes appeared to
have a high potential for helping a community managetconserve its water, they were also recommended
under this step.

Audit Format
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CITY OF EUNICE
The "84 Ranch' was established near what today isthe City of Eunice during
1885. but homesteaders were responsible for the area's initial growth. The
City of Eunice was founded in1909 when a Post Office was established. l
and gas was discovered in 1929 giving amuch needed boost lo the farming
and ranching economy. Oil and gas retrieval activity peaked around 1960. but
today continues to be the largest part of Eunice's econny.

EUNICE

Water Brief
D

PS

P~iace

2562

TolW Urs imeterlsy 12C0

s 1.110
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WATER RIMITS

WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION

Oenore
7wrsmer wrier

DEMOGRAPHICS
In1940. the first year for which census data isavailable. Eunice had a
population of 1,227. The town grew rapidly during the next two decades,
peaking In1960 with 3.531 residents. A contraction occurred inthe 1960's
with the population reducing to 2,641 in 1970. Since then, the economy has
been able to support a steady population. The 2000 census shows Eunice

has 2.562 residents.

*r

WATER RIGHTS
Eunice holds 3.292 acre-feet of righted water per year. which is about 1.28

acre feet per resident. An additional 1,203.71 acre feet are righted In720S,
R38E but these appear to be only paper rights as the water in this area was
depleted inthe 1960's.
TREATMENTSYSTEMS
Water Treatment- *amn

Eunice's water ishigh quality and requires only disinfection prior to delivery.
Chlorine gas isused as the disinfection reagent.
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Wastewater Treatment

Eunice treats its wastewater via atrickling liter based process. Renovations at the plant are now being
designed. Effluent from the plant isapplied to surrounding cropland for disposal. No return credit has been
secured for these Rows.
WATER PRODUCTION

Inpast years, Eunice relied on water pumped from wells inthe Nadine area. When the Nadine wells
became contamirnated water production was shifted north Today the City pumps water from awell field
near Hobbs and transports the water south intwo parallel cross-country mains to Eunice. The Hobbs well
field ispositioned inthe most productive portion of the Ogallala inNew Mexico, where hydraulic conductivity
rates approach 240 ftlday, specific yields are between 0.10 and 0.28., and the saturated thickness isabout
90 feet. The aquifers drawdown has slowed dramatically in recent years3 with the depth to water being
about 50 feet! The water quality isvery good5 and no contaminates have been detected Inthe wels. The
City ispumping close lo 2900 acre-feet annually, which Isa little over 2.6 MGD. Average per-capita use is
about 270 GPD.
'LH (2001). pg. 6-9
LH (2001). Figure 28
: LH (2001). Fure 22
LH (2001). Figure 25
650 phos/cm. per LH1(2001). Figure 31
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WATER DEMAND
Water Deliveries
Eunice records waler use by one of fine
categories: iesidentiat. outside city.
industrial, retailers, and commercial. As
shown in FIGURE E-1, Eunice's
residential use poses the single largest
demand for water at 41% of the total. At
18% of the produced water, sales to
retailers (e.g. trucked to oil field drilling
operators) make up the second largest
demand. Industrial users (mostly natural
gas plants) have the third largest usage at
9%. Residences outside the City use
another 4%and commercial
establishments use 3%.
UnaccountedWater
Twenty-live percent of Eunice's produced
water (around 0.37 MGD) is unaccounted.
Because water used bt.
*

municipal offices,

*
*
*
*
*

tire protection services,
parks and athletic fields,
cemeteries.
the rodeo grounds, and
the golf course along with Its lake

is unmetered, mnuch of the

h onain

FIGURE E-1 - Eunice Water Use by City Category
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While the amount of waler
actually lost by the City's system is unknown, the amount used lor landscape irrigation, but not metered, can
be deduced to be around 0.15 MGD or 10% of the produced water on average - based on seasonal lows
(see TABLE E-1) of the unaccounted quantity. That Waves 15% of the water produced for unmetered base
usage and water losses.

Vadabiaiy
FIGURE E-2 shows the viability of Eunice's water use by season. Peak summer production of 218 MGD
(or 850 gpcd) exceeds that of winter's base 0.92 MGD (or 359 gpcd) by 237%. The variation inseasonal
residential use ismuch more dramatic with 1350 MGD (585 gpcd) insummer and 0.25 MGD (98 gpcd) in
winter. a 600% variance.
LARGE USERS
The following accounts receive a large amount of water from the Eunice water system.
*
*
*
*

f

Eunice Public Schools
Key Energy
Pool (oil field)
Dynergy (natural gas)
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Vista Services (oil field water haulers)
Pale Trucking (oil field waler haulers)
Chaparral Services (oil field waler hauler)
Band HConstruction (oil field construction)
Chevron-Texaco (oil field)
Apache (oill field)
Rene Simms (rancher)

FIGURE E-2 -Eunice Seasonal Water Use
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INFRASTRUCTURE

iSTRIBUO

Eunice's water system iscomprised of major components that were constructed fromn the Alae 1940's
through the early i970!s. A few smaller sectins of the system were installed in the 1980's and '90s.
Predorminant materials are asbestos cement (transite), cast iron. and ductile iron pipe. Small diameter pipes
are cornonly galvanized iron. While the service Met
of asbestos-cernent pipe is proving to be very long, the
lives of cast iron and galvanized Iron are limited. Inparticular. sizable water losses mnay be occurmng on
-reaches'serviced
by aged galvanized piping. lBecause the Cly's water meters also date from he 1950's.
effors,of up to 30% can be expected!s
WATER RATES

The City calculates water billings based on the sknpe dedlining block rate system shown InTABLE E-2. For
both residential and Indusstrial accounts. a set rninmurnu price ischarged for use up to 6000 gallons. After
use exceeds his thresho, costumers payata reduced rate fr each additional 1000 gallons.

per Great Southwest Meter. Duran. NM
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WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS .
Specific conservation goals that may help shape the elements of a future conservation program and
evaluate such a prograrms success are discussed below.

REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
Because othe absence of meters on many
services, the amount of waler actually used In
Eunice is unknown, though it can be deduced
'to average between 500to 535 gpcd.7 The
most obvious areas of water savings for
Eunice are in sales to retailers and in
residential use. Bulk waler sold to retalers

TABLE E-2: Eunice -Water Use Rates
ACCOUNT
TWE
Resiienis

rocky)
tMa7

.
gnCar)

WATER
USED
I l 6000

rATE
9.00

>SOO
50.65 e each1000tgaltm
mmw
600a14.0 ex h
10mm
ciOO 0S X
Wm

S0.1per each1000low
a

accountforaboutlOOgpcdyear-round. If
cr City4
d
106.70
per.a0 b
s
water from lower quality water sources Cotid
k CLaw 6
50. preao 1000-plon
be substituted for potable sales, the Cits
teach
1 seen
average per capita use would drop to a little
Ret,
1
54 00 p each
1000aoms
over 400 gpcd. The extra water used by
residences in summer (above that used in
winter), when averaged over the year. accounts for over 135 gpcd. Because households In Eunice use
water at a large peak summer rates (600% higher than in winter), it is likely that 35% (or about 50 gpcd
year-round) of seasonal residential use may be saved through Increased public awareness and
implementing an inclining water rate structure, based on effects of conservation efforts In Phoenix and
Albuquerque between 1995 and 2000. Likewise water used seasonally by municipal facilities (estimated to
85 gpcd) can be reduced about 25% (or 20 gpcd) by educating City staff and implementing better watering
techniques. II combined with aftemate sourcing for water sales, a 35% savings Inseasonal residential use
coupled with a 20%6 savings in seasonal water used by City facilities would likely drop the City-wide per
capita water use to about 340 to 360 gallons. There Is not enough information to determire whether
significant water savings are possible by the Citys Industrial or commercial users.

REDUCE WITHDRAWALS
Eunice withdraws only about half its righted water each year. While substantial reductions in water sold to
retailers and in seasonal residential use appears feasible, there is insufficient data on the full dispensation of
the Citys water to establish a goal for reducing water production. Because several new developments
(including a uranium processing faciity) are now being proposed to Eunice, increases In production may be
on the horizon. If development occurs, Eunice will benefit from water use planning at new industries.
residences, and other faciities.

REDUCE WATER LOSSES
Large unmetered waler use by municipal faclities probably accounts for 60% of Eunice's unaccounted for
water. The remainder is likely a combination of both leakage and errant metering, and given the age of
most Eunice meters, the mis-metered part is likely much larger that of actual system losses. Therefore, a
meter replacement program is recommended.

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
To coordinate with other Lea County communities, it is recommended that Eunice implement the
recordkeeping improvements suggested by this report by January 2004. If Eunice can begin keeping
records in the suggested categories by January 2004 then 2.years of data will be available for a more indepth water audit at the end of 2006.
'Using seasonal variances to estimate the portion of unaccounted water that isused but not metered.
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A meter replacement program can be Implemented beginning in2004. At $175 per meter the Citys 1200
meters can be replaced for about $210,000. Ifthe meter replacement rate can be split into three groups Of
approx 400. they can be replaced for about S70.000 a year over the next 3 years.

EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
Eunice regularly monitors its large user accounts for accuracy and Isreplacing large meters.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservation measures, recommended by the NMOSE. are listed inTABLE E-3 along with ratings and
comments. Ratings and comments were formed by the City staff inresponse to the measures' applicability
to Eunice. Three measures (Metering. Conservation Rate Structuring, and Training of Landscape
Maintenance Personnel) are rated with high potential by Eunice for near-term water savings. These three
measures, together with adjustments to the Citys recordkeeping, are recommended and discussed below.
CONSERVAION RATE STRUCTURING
Eunice's decining water rate structure provides tar high quantity water users to get their waterat a cheaper
unit price than that afforded low quantity users. As a result, declining rates provide little incentive for water
conservation by customers. Large water users and residential customers with high seasonal use rates can
be motivated to conserve water by replacing the Ciys current declining block rate system with an inclining
block system. An inclining system would provide economic water for essential activities and promote
customer conservation through higher rates for other. less essential, activities - while maintaining the City's
necessary revenue stream.
IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
Because tecordkeeping Isthe foundation forany water audit.' the City should take strides to rearrange
water accounts under the following NMOSE suggested headings:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Single Family Residential (inCity)
Single Family Residential (outside City)
Muli-Family Residential (inCity)
Multi-Family Residential (outside City)
Comnurciatnstitutional (inCity)
ComrnerTallnstitutional (outside City)
Industiial
Retailers
Public Landscape Irrigation, and
Other Water Demand

In addition. meter readings from large users (services/sites that average 30,000 gallons per day or more)'
should be extracted from monthly billings and highlighted. Accurate recordkeeping will be key to increasing
Eunice's understanding of how it uses water and where the most potential to conserve exists. Keeping
records inNMOSE categories will contribute to a more complete picture of municipal water use throughout
the Lea County Region.
Since the accuracy of records isonly as good as the water measuring system employed. a meter installation
and replacement program, incombination with more detailed recordkeeping, isrecommended. An
Wilson (20011. pg.36
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instaflationkeplacement program would install new meters on unmeasured municipal facilties (such as
parks and City offices) and replace old meters systematically throughout town. Special emphasis should be
paid to replacing meters on large water users.
TRAINING OF LANDSCAPE [AINTENANCE PERSONNEL
Several workshops that train landscape personnel inmethods and means of water conservation are
available at reasonable cost. The closest to Eunice may be inLubbock at Texas Tech University. Aside
from receiving a host of good inforrnalion, Eunice's groundskeepers would gain tips on evaluating the
efficiency of the community's sprinkIer systems, oplimizing irrigations schedules, and using vegetation
maintenance techniques to retain water.
PERFORMMORE DETAILED WATER AUDIT
When water-use isbetter understood, through the use of improvements Inmetering and recordkeeping
recommended above, that use can be examined further by the water audit process. A more detailed water
audit can select and tailor-fit conservation altermatives to areaswhere the most benefit is anticipated. Alter
two years of improved metering and recordkeeping, the.new data can be reviewed by a water audit process.
In addition to setting water management goals, this more detailed audit can identify certain sub-areas of
water use where additional metering and recordkeeping will be meaningful.

TABLE E-3: Eunice - Evaluation of RMhOSE Conservation Measures
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CITY OF HOBBS

HOBBS
Water Brief

Homesteaders first sarted to locate in Hobbs
"
,
around 1907. The firststore opened in 1909.
followed by the Post Orice in 1910. For wedEVoGwHcs
over adecade Hobbs was a tiny agricultural
_oipL
community, but with the discovery of oi by the

grW2sr057

nkell

Midwest Oil Company (now AMACO) hi
November of 1928, the town was enveloped in
the oil drilling industry. Over the next three
decades, the town grew and prospered as oil activity peaked inthe 1960's.
Because of Hobbs' position as the largest municipality inLea County, the
community has struggled inrecent years to balance its economy between oi
regional commerce, education', and health care. Additional activities that fuel
Hobbs' economy Include the Lea County Event Center (amulti-purpose
activity hub), Texas Wisitors (in-route to New Mexio mountains), and the
airport. Near term econornic growth may be feled by a proposed casino and
horse track complex that has recently gained momentum, as well as a
proposed uranium enrichment plant in Eunice.
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WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION
DEMOGRAPHICS
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The earliest Census Bureau figures, which date from 1930, show 598
residents in Hobbs. Over the next decade Hobbs' population grew by an

048 MGD

Use
Spa

I 0 MM112.3%J
068O
Msse 123%)
L

Yaveartb

amazing 1000 people a year to 10,619 In1940. The communits growth was

statmn
f
xI e 124.
MW
(436
gpcd
Dweemce tray b
toIax4 239%
comparatively small during WWII. but averaged 1,500 people ayear through
the 1950's. Since 1960 the Hobbs' population has steadied with a low in 1960
of 26,275 to a high in 1990 of 29,445. The City's 2000 population was counted at 28,657 in 10,040 housing
units.
City records show water was delivered to an average of 10,975 metered water services during the years of
2000 through 2002. A turther breakdown d City records shows 9,135 of the accounts were residential,
1,586 were commercial, 200 were inrigation. and 52 were municipal.

WATER RIGHTS
Hobbs claims 20,066.4 acre-feet per year of righted water within the Lea County UWB, which is 0.70 acrefeet per resident

TREATMENT SYSTEMS
WaterTreatmenrt
Because Hobbs' water Is high quality, disinfection is the only form of treatment required. Chlorine gas is
currently the disinfection reagent.
Wastewater Treatment
Hobbs reclaims Its water at a treatment plant that relies on activated sludge processing. The effluent quality
is high and dependable, which allows it to be disposed through reuse by irrigating City cemeteries and
vicinity cropland.
' Both of Lea County's higher educatxon lactliies. New MAexico Junior College and College or the Southwest. are in
Hobbs.
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WATER PRODUCTION
Hobbs pumps Water from wells located throughout the cormmunity. The wells tap into the Ogallal Aquifer in
the Lea County UWB. Hobbs' wels are positoned Ina very productive portion of the Ogallala where the
spea56 yield approaches 0.28.? depth to water of about 60 feet? the saturated thickness is near 160 feet'
The water quality is very good with only small areas of light contarination.S Over the last three years (20002002) the City pumped 7.84 MGD on average. Average per capita production isabout 274 GPD.
WATER DEMAND
Water De~veries
The City records water use in four categories: domestic (residential), commercial, irrigation. and municipal;
see FIGURE H-1 for a breakdown by percentage. Residential use is about 3.86 MGD or 135 gpcd.
Commercial uses, totaling 1.71
MGD, include virtually all business
FIGURE H- - Hobbs Water Use by City Category
and industrial applications. Irrigation Averageor20002001.ja2002 isxWMC*,oljWs
use. of around 0.48 MGD. concerns
parks and athletic fields. Municipal
use, at 0.II MGD, includes City
offices, labs, shops, and court
Unaccounled
facilities. When taken together aD
21SJX
metered water deliveries total abouti
6.16 MGD.
Unaccounted Water

Unaccounted for water makes up

t1%

.49.2%

almost 22% of the water produced
by Hobbs. As shown InTABLE H1-1.
1.4%
unaccounted for water is near 1.0
MGD (13% of water produced) In
winter and rises to around 3 MGD
(9%of water produced) insummer.
Commercial
Water lost from the system is (inal
likelyhood) less than the winter
base somewherebetween7% o 10%Iofproduced water. The remaining 12lo15% is kelynon-metered
water (that Isactually used) and water not measured (due to metering errors).
TABLE H-1: Hobbs -Unaceounted-for Water b Month (MGD)
In I Feb I MarI P I
I . Id
IS

1 1.04 1.6 1.84 2.911 3.2 1 34 2.79 1.99 1 0.74 0.96
NOTE- VA"es reaverages
br 2000.2001. b2002

INo

Dec A.

053 1.28

1.68

Variabfl
As shown in FIGURE 1-2. peak summer water production inHobbs is 239% higher than winter base usage.
Summer use peaks at near 11.7 MGD (412 gpcd) and the winter base is about 4.8 MGD (164 gpcd).
Likewise, metered use varies from 9.6 MGD (335 gped) in summer to 3.6 MGD (126 gpcd) in winter.
Residential use varies from 6.3 MGD (220 gpcd) Insummer to 2.1 MGD (73 gpcd) in winter. Commercial.
Irligation, and municipal use peak slightly during summer.
2LH 2001). pg. 6-9

LH (2001). Figure 25
LH (2001), Figure 25
sLess ttian 1000 nihoscm. per tH1(2001). Figure 25
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LARGE USERS
The fooing accounts receive a large amount of water from the Hobbs water system.
Apalfadway Aps.
Best Western Hotel
BJ Undiem Chemical
Brandon Thompson
CPG
Caprock Carwash
Casa Heamosa
Cattle Baron
Chapel of Hope
Child &Famly Services
City of Hobs
Colege Lame School
Coflege of the Southest
Comfort Inn
Covinglon Court
Cullgan
Dal Paso Laundryfcar
Days Inn
Four Seasons Apts.
Fresenris Medical Cafe
Furrs Cafeteria

G &H Properties
GrimesLand Co.
Hobbs Head Start
Hobbs Healthcare
Hobbs Schools
Hobbs Water Mart
Hoiday kn Express
Horace Professional MhgrnL
Jessica Salazar
KR G Enterprises
Keeling Travel Cenler
Key Energy Services
Lampighter Molel
Landun, RA
Lea County Courthouse
Lea County Truck &Auto
Lea Regional Hospital
Lunch Investment
Mark R Veteto
Master Cleaners
McFadke Xi

Merrill Gardens LLC
Monarch Properties
New Mexito Junior Coltge
North 40
Oxy Permian
Plains Properties
PMR LC
R M Mran
Ramada Inn
Regal Manor
R MS Foods
Rowland Truck Co.
S &L Investmenls
Soaring Society of America
SP S & Staubach Co.
Stone Elementary
Sunrise Homes
Wackenhut Corections
Walach Concrele
Wal-Mart
Washington Place Apts.

FtGURE H-2 -Hobbs Seasonal Watesr Use
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DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTURE
Most of Hobbs water distribution piping was constructed prior to 1965. during years when the City
experienced its highest growth rates. Common water-pipe materials of that time included asbestos-cement
(transite) and cast kon. While the service Aife of asbestos-cement pipe isproving to be very long. that of
cast iron pipe can vary, with a minimum of as Uittle as 20 years. Since soils Inthe Hobbs area are not known
for being reactive with cast iron, It Isunlikely that water losses due to pipe degradation are large.
Hobbs started metering its water services Inthe 1970's. Many of Rs meters today still date from this period.
The Hobbs staff estimates that as much as 10% to 15% of its deiivered water is mis-measured by errant
meters.
WATER RATES
The City issues water bills based on an Inclining block rate system shown inTABLE H-2. Until recently.
accounts were broken into four categories: residential, commercial, municipal, and irrigation.S Water use for
a fifth catego6y, multi-unit residential, Isnow being recorded separately. The Citys staff hopes to install a
sixth category, industrial, soon. A set minimum price Iscbarged for each service connection depending on
the meterlline size. The mirimum price Isthe same for each category and covers water use for the first
2000 gallons. After 2000 gallons rates rise incrementally for progressively larger vwater use.

WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS
Specific management goals that may help
shape the elements of a future conservation
program and evaluate such a program's.
success are discussed below.
REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
While Hobbs' per capita water use (274 gpd) is
bigh, I is not excessive? The Cily's residential
per capita use, at 135 gpd. is respectable.
Winter use Iseven more respectable at 73
gpd. Summer usage peaks at 220 gpcd. The
reasonableness of residential use indicates
that most of Hobbs' water savings might be
made inother use categories, such as
commercial. Since industry isincluded in
Hobbs' comrmercial category it isdifficult to tell
the actual dispensation of water between
businesses normally considered commercial
(ie.restaurants, dry cleaners, and hotels, etc.)
and those with more intense industrial

applications.
Slill, the large difference between winter and
summer residential usage (about 150 gpcd)
indiates savings may be made in landscape
irrigation for all categories. The Citys

TABLE H-2: Hobbs . Water Use Rates
ACCOUNT
TYPE

WATER USED
jqlnons)

.UtUdls

I ID2,000

Reseal

uUn
Urm

4nch melter $S1.85

34fnch
melter1 7150
4-irich rnele $9100
64ch meer:S136.50
t___
rnekerer S88.50
2,00 ID10.000
110 peneadc 1000 galias
10.M0Wb25.000
1.10 per each 1000 qcgac
25.000 b50,OW
S1.20 pet eadc 1000gais
50.000 o 1W0000
11.30 per each 1000 gakus
.100.000
S1.45 pereach tOOOa a
2.000 I 10.0C00 S100 peread, 1000 qrs
10,000 b 25.0C O 110 pereadc1000 qatlons
25.,000 b soeo00 1120 per each 1000 gallon
50.OW lo 00.000
S130 per each 1000 gallors
-100.000

CaWmrdal

RATE
.Slich eter :6 50
14ndh meter=S9.10
I S4rhmeerrS11 70

S1 45 pe each 1000 galons

2PW b 10DWO
10.00 b 25.000
25.tO0 ISOW.00

S1 00 per each1000 gallons
S 1.10 per eadc 1000 gallons
S1.20 per each 1000 gallons

50.000 b1 O0W,

11.30 per eadcl100galcms

'100.WO
2.000oo
10.000
10P. o25.0W
25,000 b 50.D00
50tC0 b 100.000
a10.000
2.000 loO.0
10.000 b 25.000
25.000 b 50.000
50.00kbw
100.000

St45 pAereadl
1000 1qaMns
1100 pet each 1000 galn
.
SLI pereach 1000 raplons
UPxl
S 20 pereach 1000 gallons
SI 30 per eah I0000
galons
.
SI 45pereadc 000 galos
S100 per each 1000 gallbs
S1 10 per each 1000 galons
dpkbn
1 20 per each 1000 gallons
1 3 pet each 100D gans
_1__ ,00W
_
S145 pe eachD00 gas
NOlE TheC0y adds a suirchawge el 25% accounris
llut St
sre
wcslorners
bcaWedousde heCGry

Irrigation usage measures mrunicipal ad individual Irngation accounts.
; When compared to other southwestern cities (i.e. Albuquerque. Denver and Phoenix) before the onset olfserious
conservation efforts after 1995.
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approach olmeasuring and charging for Irrigation water separately from interior uses is a nice way to
quantify and address this potential. Based on other southwestern cities, a reduction inresidential irrigation
of 25% (probably around 25 to 30 gpd) may be attanable with increased public awareness and rate
incentives. Similar savings would likely be possible for that portion of water delrvered to commercial and
ndustrial establishments which is used lo rigate landscaping.
REDUCE WITHDRAWALS
the quantity of water Hobbs uses can be reduced by
The City only withdraws 44% of its righted water. 11
improved water management and by the Implementation of conservation measures, the portion of righted
water required can be reduced. Combined with the communlly's small population growth, conservation may
allow the Citys righted water to be adequate for the community's foreseeable future. While a reduction in
residential use appears feasible, there is insufficient data on the lull dispensation of the City's water to
establish a goal for a reduction Inwater withdrawals.
REDUCEWATER LOSSES
That portion of the unaccounted for water that remains indetermfinate, after correcting for unmetered use, Is
likely a result of both leakage and errant metering. Hobbs ongoing meter replacement program will
hopefully minimize metering errors as the remaining aged meters are changed out. Leakage on the City's
system is mrinirnized by an annual program that replaces old waterlines. However, because the portion of
water actualy lost by the system issmall (5%to 7%), a leak detection program Isprobably not cost
effective.

EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
Increasing block rates were established and a meter installation and a replacement program was started.
The City meters water as it is pumped after it laves storage and as it is delivered to cstorners. In addition.
the Hobbs staff regularly replaces aged water mains that were constructed of inferior materials.
The City has a water use category. itled inigation, to allow residents to be charged separately for water
used to irrigate their landscape. Both the residential homeowners and the City benefit from this
arrangement. Homeowners that use this option can save money on sewer rates, which are tied to water
use. The City can exercise more control on Irrigation use through rate adiustrments. The City staff hopes to
split the irrigation category into two categories that are more specific, residential Irrigation and municipal
irrigation.
The City is alert to detect signs of leakage and water waste by its customers. If discrepancies are noted In
monthly water use the City contacts owners and tries to ascertain if there is a problem. This alert system
will be increasingly automated by the City's biling software inthe near future.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservation measures recommended by the NMOSE are listed inTABLE H-3, along with rankings and
comments from the City of Hobbs staff. Three measures public education, metering, and Irrigating with
redaimned wastewater, are rated with high'polential by Hobbs for near-term water savings. These
measures, together with adjustments to the City's recordkeeping. are recommended and discussed below.
along with the performance of another (more detailed) water audit in the future.
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IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
Because the water audit is the 'lounda0ion lor any recordkeeping system,: the City should take steps to
rearrange water accounts under the following NMOSE suggested headings.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Single Family Residential
Multi-Family Residential
Commercialllnstitutional
Industrial
Private Landscape Irrigation
Public Landscape Irrigation, and
Otler Water Demand (currently only Bulk Water Sales fit into this category).

Inaddition. meter readings from large users (those using over 50.000 gpd) should be extracted from
monthly billings and highlighted. Accurate recordkeeping. InNMOSE categories, will be key to increasing
Hobbs' understanding of

how it uses water and
where the most potential to

TABLE HK3: Hobbs - Evaluation of NMOSE Conservation Measures
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water use. Future conservation measures wil be better received and supported if the public is aware of the
water issues they are meant o address.
PERFORM MORE DETAILED WATER AUDT
When water-use Isbetter understood. through the use of imiprovements in metering and recerdkeeping
recommended above that use can be examined further by the water audit process. A more detailed water
audit can select and talor-fit conservation afternatives to areas where the most benefit is anticipated. After
two years of improved metering and recordkeeping, the new data can be reviewed by a water audit process.
Inaddition to setting water management goals, this more detailed audit can identify certain sub-areas of
water use where ad(ditional metering and recordkeeping will be meaningful.
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CITY OEJAL

AL

The JAL cattie ranch and brand, after which the community is named. arrived
insoutheast NM around 1885. The Jal Post Office opened at the ranch in
1910 and moved to the community's present location In 1916. Jai was a
ranring communety until the discovery of oil in1928 after which Jars
economy became driven by oil. Oiactivities, which peaked inthe early
1960's. continue to be Jars lifeblood but the City still supports area ranches.

Water Brief
DEMOC"W-S

PopAasorr
1.96

urtts frners
957
9s5Un

WATER RJG4rS

WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION

enase.
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lransfe nione

Aregate perca 047 c-1yr
DEMOGRAPHICS
WATER USE
The Census Bureau counted 404 people inJal in1930. The community grew
at about 800 people a decade until peaking in1960 at 3,051. The next
tda0707l6ed (W2
Sac-rl
decade saw the communitys first poptiation decline with a head count of
AI9te p capda359 GPO
2,641 In1970. Between 1970 and 1990 the population declined steadily but w emrdsron
has leveled out since 1990. In 2000 the Bureau counted 1,996 people living in Tc~at
0497 MOO
1537
acl
Resjdei":04112
MO
957 housing units. City records show water being delivered to 942 metered
Perc ap 206 GPO
accounts, of which 859 are residential and 83 are commercial.
Comee* 0021 MMO
kdusbnl 0.061 MOO

WATER RIGHTS

*

Jal has 1,586 acre feet per year of righted waler, which is 0.47 acre feet per
resident
REATMEbTSYSTEMS
Water Treatment

ucmw
(31% olpeoducad
Totat0 22 MOOC
Urenlered Use: 012MGOD
lesn.)
Systen Losses 011 MOO(esbn)

cse ffierl 0.33 MGO 1165
%pco
Di1.er1n4eMa&S1345

Jars water quality is high, requiring only disinfection for treatment. Chlorine

gas is currently the disinfection reagent
Wastewater Treatment
An aerated-pond treatment plant cleans Jafs wastewater. All effluent from the plant ispumped to a holding
pond at the local county cdubs golf course. Significant amounts of water are lst to evaporation from the
planrs ponds and the golf course pond. Application of effluent to the golf course's turf ismade by pumping
water from the course's pond to sprnklers.
WATER PRODUCTION
Jal pumps water from the Alluvial Aquifer inthe Jal Underground Water Basin. The AlluvIal Aquifer is large,
dependable, and high quality. At Jal, the aquifer has been reported to have a transmtissIvity of 2,400 f121day.
an average effective porosity of 16 percent. and an average saturated thickness of 310 feet) Inthe past Jal
wels have been pump iested at 450 gprn for 36 hours, however, recently completed wells are reported to be
much less prolific. While Is estimated that there is 476.160 acre feet of water stored inthat part of the
Alluvial Aquifer located within the Jal UWNB, the depth to the (op of the aquifer isbeing drawn down at about
10 feet each 25 years.
WATER DEMAND
Water Delveres
In2002, the number of residential and commerciallindustrial meters installed on Jars system as 859 and 83
respectively. As shown inFIGURE J-1. over half the waler produced (57%) isdefvered for residential use.
Industries use about 9%and commercial accounts use another 3%.
'LH(2001)pg.6-8
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FIGURE J-1 - Jal Water Use by City Category
Average bor 2J0O.
2001. and 2002
f-oue. cryof J.b

Commercial
3%

Industrial
Unaccounted
(Base)

Residential
57%

Unaccounted
(Seasonal)
17%

UnaccountedWater
Almost 21% of the water produced by Jai goes unaccounted for. Because Jai does not meter public parks
and munticipal faclities. a large pat of this amount isused but not measured. The part thatis used can be
estimated by referencing the amount or water that goes unaccounled for during winter months. Seasonal
values of unused water are shown inTABLE 3-1. An average winter unaccounted for value of 0.90 MGD
implies that only 14% of the yearly unaccounted for water Islost by the system The other 17% isused.
'TABLE J-1: M -Unucwmt-loe Wate tr

IJan

o NGDI

Iel

|0.0
0.09 0.32 | 0.06 021
034 1 0.25
NOTE: VA*s am
r"es
bk20.2001.& 2002

A
I Sep I ctd I Nov I Dec I Avq.
0.30 | 029 | 0.30 | 0.16 | 023 | 022

Varlabfiy
As can be seen InFIGURE J-2. the variability of Jals water use by season ispronounced. Peak summer
withdrawals of around 1.33 MGD (or about 571 gpcd) exceeds that of winters base 0.33 MGD (165 gpcd)
production by 345%.
LARGE USERS
The folowing accounts receive a large amount of water from the Jal water system.
*
*
•

Jai Public Schools
A & BTrucking(olfield)
Chaparral Trucking (oil field)
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DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTUE
Most of Jars water system was co4structed Inthe 1950s and6s. Predominant piping materials at that
bme were asbestos-cement (transite) and cast Iron. Small diameter pipes were commonly made of
galvanized iron. While the service Ole of asbestos-cement is proving to be long, the lives of cast and
galvanized ron are hmited. Inparlicular. sizable waler losses may be occurring on reaches serviced by
aged galvanized piping. Whie some of the City's water meters have been replaced, many date from the
1960's and 70's. The Jars meters average about 10 years Inage. Therefore, errors of up to 20% can be

expectecl3

WATER RATES
As shown inTABLE J-2, Jal sells water by
one of three use categories residential,
commercial, and industrial in1000 gallon
increments. Two of these (residential and
commercial) price water using a base rate for
the first 5,000 gallons used and inclining
rates for successive blocks of 46.000.
50,000, 100,000 galons and above. Water
to industries (primarily oil field suppliers) is
sold at a standard rate (about 300% higher
than residential or commercial usage).
regardless of the quantity used.

TABLE J-2 Jai -Water Use Ratesi
ACCOUNT
WAT USED
R
TYPE
_
RATson
11050D
3$850
6000 b SOOOO
5125 pet each1000(i9
r
St,0 lo 100t000
5e1.
St 35 per each t0O 995c
10100 Io200.D00
Sl.tS peteachloWpao
201
PA0
S4.05
petead 1000 galons
IIO
15000
5000S
b 50.000
C
S.0D b 100.0
101000b2WWO
201,00
h1A

I*

SitiO
S25 per eadctWOgabo's
Sl 35 per each 1000 galo
SIp.45ep
each1000 9aftm
$4.05 pet ead 1000
lO OgDis
S4OSpeteach IWDgaon s

1 per Jai incpal Code * Ordinance No 021014-1
21Jal sets.aem in DloW
g.m cremenlt

2

per Great Soulthwest Meter. Duran. NM
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WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS
Specific conservation goals that may help shape the elements of afuture conservation program and valuate
its success are discussed below.
REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
Because Jal does not meter service connections to parks and municipal facilities, the amount of water used
is unknown: however, total per capita water usage can be deduced to be around 310 gpd? Consequently,
per capita residential usage is measured to be only about 21 0 gpd; industrial water (mostly sold to retailers
via (mField water tuks) accounts f another 30 gpd; unaccounted water use is60 gpd and commercial is
10 gpd. Because households in Jal use water at a large peak summer rates (345% higher than hI winter), it
is possible that 25% of seasonal residential use may be saved through public awareness and implcmenting
a more aggressive inclining block rate structure. A 25% savings in seasonal residential usage is estimated
to be around 100 gpcd. If water from lower quality wells could be substituted for industrial sales to oil fields.
trucking another 30 gpcd could be saved. Also, since most of the unaccounted water use Isthought to be
applied to public parks and athletic fields, a 35% savings, or 20 gpcd. could be obtained through better
Irrigation and turf management practices. There Isnot entugh information to deteinine how much savings
can be expected from commercial use. With savings in residential, industrial, and seasonal unaccounted
use, a per capita water use goal of 160 gpcd seems realistic.
REDUCE WTHDRAWALS
Jal withdraws (produces) about 86% of its righted water each year, leaving only a14% buffer for increased
demand. While reductions inwater use appear feasible, much of the savings projections are based on
interpretive analysis of incomplete data. No meaningful goals for reductions inwater production can be
developed at this time.
REDUCEWATER LOSSES
The water unaccounted for through Jars system is likely a combination of both leakage and errant metering.
Given the age of most of Jars meters, the portion errantly measured is probably high. However, there is not
enough information at this time to determine actual lost quantities and correspondingly solutions.

EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
Jal has a water waste ordinance and has recently instituted new increasing block use rates (see TABLE
J-2). The mayor Isauthrized lo schedule and enforce the rationing of water inaccording to the public
need.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservation measures recommended by the NMOSE are listed inTABLE J-3, along with rankings and
comments from the City of Jal staff. One measure - metering - israted with high potential by Jal for nearterm water savings. This measure, together with adjustrents to the City's recordkeeping, is recommended
and discussed below, along with another (more detailed) water audit in the future.

The valse ts estimated by using seasonal variances lo calculate the portion of unaccounted water that isused but not
metered
'Jal Municpal Code §51.20
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TABLE .1.3: Jal - Evaluation of NMOSE Consrvation Measures
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IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
Because a recordkeeping system is the foundation for a water audits it is recommended that the City take
steps to rearrange their water accounts and use records under the following NMOSE suggested headings.
*
*
.
*
*
*

Single Family Residential
Mull&Family Residential
Commercalalnstitutional
Industrial
Public Landscape Irrigation, and
Other Water Demand.

In addition, meter readings from large users should be extracted from monthly billings and highlighted.
Accurate recordkeeping in NMOSE categories will be key to increasing Jars understanding of how It uses
water and where the most potential to conserve exists. Recordkeeping by NMOSE categories wil also
contribute to a more complete picture of municipal water use throughout the Lea County Region.
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Since accuracy of records only as good as the water measuring system emptoyed, a meter installation
and replacement program.inp combination with oroe detailed recordkeeping, isrecommended. An
insialationlreplacemenl program would install new meters on unmeasured municipal facilities (such as
parks and City offices) and replace old meters systematically throughout town. Special emphasis should be
paid to replacing meters on large water users.
PERFORM MOREDETAILEDWATERAUDIT
Wnen water use isbetter understood, through the use of improvements inmetering and recordkeeping
recommended above, that use can be examined further by the water audit process. A more detailed water
audit can select and tailor-fit conservation alternatives to areas where the most benefit is anticipated. After
two years of improved metering and recordkeeping, the new data can be reviewed by awater audit process.
Inaddition to setting water management goals, this more detailed audit can Identify ceain sub-areas of
water use where additional metering and recordkeeping vwll be meaningful.
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CITY OF LOVINGTON

LOVINGTON

From the time of its establishment until the middle of the 2(P century.
Lovington was primarily aranching and farming community. The discovery of
oit inLea County In1928 did not have asignificant Impact on the City's
economy until 1950, when the Denton Pool, located nine miles northeast of
town, was discovered. Since the 1950's, oil development has shaped the
economy, labor force, and life style of present day Lovinglon. Only recently
has the dairy industry become asignificant part of the Cily.

Water Brief

WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION
DEMOGRAPHICS
The Census Bureau counted 411 people inthe city in 1920.. By 1950, Ihe
number had grown to 3,134 and between 1950 and 1960. Lovinglon
experienced a population increase of over 300 percent. Since 1960 the
popuiation has leveled at about 9,500, housed inabout 3,200 residential units.
City records show water being delivered to about 3500 metered accounts, o
which 3.064 are residential, 421 are commercial, and 15 are special use.'
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WATER RIGHTS
'
Lovington claims 5,354 acre feet per year of righted waler, vwiich isover 0.50
acre feet per resident. Inaddition, Lovington recently leased 1845.75 acre
feet of righted water, and additional 0.20 acre feet per resident.
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Water Treatment

Because the City's water ishigh quality, disinfection isthe only form of
treatment required. Chlorine gas iscurrently the disinfection reagent
Wastewater Treatment

Lovington Iscurrently undergoing awastewater treatment plant renovation. The renovations will change the
plant from a tric1ling filter-based design to amore intensive activated sludge-based treatment The
improvements should help produce a more dependable quality effluent.
WATER PRODUCnON

Lovington pumps its water from three areas that lap into the Ogallala Aquifer inthe Lea County
Underground Water Basin. Lovington ispositoned Inthe most productive portion of the Ogallala inNew
Mexico, where hydraulic conductivity rates approach 250 Itday, specific yields are between 0.10 and 028,2
and the saturated thickness isabout 100 feetU The aquifer's drawdown has slowed dramatically Inrecent
years', with the depth to water being about 60 feets The water quality isvery good6 and no contaminates
have been detected inthe wells. The City ispumping close to 2900 acre feet annually, which IsaDittle over
2.6 MGD. Average per-capita production Isabout 270 GPD.

EBusesses with a special use account have negotiated water ratio.

21tH (200t1 pg. 6-9
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WATER DEMAND
WaterDeliveres
Lovington records water use by one of three categories: residential, commercial, and special use. As shown
in FIGURE L-1, with over half the total water withdrawal. Lovington's residential use poses the single largest
demand. Incomparison, less than two gallons out of ten are delivered to commercial accounts, which
include businesses and other non-residential units. The category with the smallest use consists of units that
have made special rate arrangements with the City.
Unaccounted Waler
Unaccounted for water isa ittle over

FIGURE L-1 -Lovington Water tise by City Category
Ave" br 200o, 2001. and 2002

24% of yearly withdrawals. Because

(sowe.

water used by municipal offices. fire
protection services, public parks and
cemetery, and recreation facilities is
not metered: much of the
unaccounted water is,infact, used
by Lovinglon.. While the amount of
water lost by the City's system is
unknown, it is estimated to be
around 300.000 GPD or 12% of the

total water produced, based on
seasonal lows [see TABLE L-21 of the unaccounted quantity.

y ofLo'kntc)

24S

Residal
54%
Specil Rates
6%

Variabdlity
As can be seen inFIGURE L-2, the
16%
variability of Lovington's water use
by season ispronounced. Peak
summer withdrawals of around 4.5
MGD (or about 467 gpcd) exceeds that of winter's base 13 MGD (137 gpcd) production by almost 350%.
Likewise, total peak summer metered use of 3.4 MGD (360 gpcd) Ismuch higher than winters base 1.0
MGD (105gpcd). Residential use issimilar with 2.7 MGD (284 gpcd) insummer and 0.6 MGD (63 gpcd) In
winter. Commercial use peaks slightly during te fall (late September and October), but special rate has no
discernible seasonal pattem.
-Cnefn

If peak summer evaporative cooler consumption is estimated at 25 gpcd (0.3 MGD). the remainder of
Lovington's summer-to-winter variation in residential use coincides well with New Mexico data developed by
Cotter! It istherefore estimated that 70% of Lovingtonrs total residential water demand (indoor plus
outdoor) in summer isdue to seasonal, outdoor use.
TABLE L-1: Lovirno -Unaccounrited-for Water by Month (MOD)

IFeb IMma I
W
ISIm LA
ISep I OaI No
Decv
I
0.59 1 0.37 1 0.75 061 1 .03 1 .27 1 104 1 026 1 0.62 1 053 1 036 1 0.36 10.65 l
NOTE Vakes re erages tr 2000 2001.x2002
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LARGE USERS

The following is a list of users to whom large amounts or water are delivered through the Lovington system.

I Color. DJ.. and D.B.Croft. Water Apprication Practies and Landscape Atnbules Associated with Residential Water
Consumnption. WRRI Report No. 49. New Mexico Water ResoDrces Research Inshdute. Las Cruces. NM (1974)
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Lea County Cheese Factory (DFA) -food processing (cheese production)
Lovington Public Schools - educational facilities
Nor-Lea Hospital - medical (currently undergoing expansion)
Lovington Good Samaritan - institution (senior citizen home)
Southwest Dried Products (DFA) - food processing (dried milk products)

FIGURE L-2 - Lovington Seasonal Water Use
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DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTURE
Most of Lovington s water distribution piping was constructed before 1963. during years when the City
experienced its highest growth rates. Common water pipe materials of that time include asbeslos-cement
(transite) and cast iron. While the service life of asbestos-cement pipe is proving to be very long, that of
cast iron pipe can vary. with a rinimum o as litte as 20 years. As soils in the Lovington area are not noted
for being reactive to cast iron, it Is unlikely that water losses due to pipe degradation are large.

The City of Lovinglon's water system has predorminanly Rockwell " water meters. Most existing meters
are 25 years old. Rockwe "m
meters are known to be one of the best inthe industry. However, because of
the meters age. it Islikely that signilcant measuring errors are occurring. with some meters being off by as
much as 25%.!
TABLE L-2:~Lovington Water Use Rates
ACCOLWT'
WATER
WATER RATES
The City issues water bills based on the simple
TYE USED
RATE
decfriing block rate system shown inTABLE LResw~ePM I lo30W0
S14
2. for both residential and industrial accounts.
:'er
5000
SI 15Pmeac MOOO. a"s
A set minimum price is charged for use up to a
We
Lovi'gbn Mur-apal Code .Ord~anace
No .142

aper Great Soaithwest Water Meter. Duran NM
City of Lovington
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rate for each
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at areduced
pay"Building
*certain quantity threshold. After water use exceeds the threshold, customers
-

certain quantity threshold. After water use exceeds fththreshold, customers pay at a reduced rate for each

additional 1000 gallons.

WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS
Specific conservation goals that may help shape the elements of a future conservation program and
evaluate such a program's success are discussed below.
REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
Because an estimated 70% of peak summer residential water use (about 200 gpcd) is applied to seasonal
outdoor use, there ispotential for residential waler savings. However, there Isnot enough Information ID
Wdge whether savings can be expected from both single-family and multi-farrily accounts, and even less
information on commercial accounts or large users. Because of this, a meaningful goal cannot be
established at this time.
REDUCEWITHDRAWALS
The City only withdraws about 54% of its righted water. If the quantity of waler Lovington uses can be
reduced by irnproved water management and by the Implementation of conservation measures, the portion
of righted water required by the City can be reduced. Combined with the community's steady population.
conservation may aflow the City's righted water to be adequate for the communitys foreseeable future.
While asubstantial reduction inresidential use appears feasible, there is insufficient data on the full
dispensation of the Citys water to establish a goal for a reduction inwater withdrawals.
REDUCE WATER LOSSES
Large un-metered water use by municipal facilities probably accounts for half of Lovington's unaccounted for
water. The remainder islikely a combination of both leakage and errant metering; and given the type and
age of most Lovington meters, the mis-metered part is probably much larger than that of actual system
losses. A meter replacement program is recommended.

EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
Lovington has recently increased water rates about 40%. Part of the justification for this action was to
promote more awareness of the value of water, thereby encouraging conservation. Lovington also has a
water waste ordinance inwhich residences and businesses that waste water, usually through careless
irigation practices, are fined.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservations measures recomnmended by the NMOSE are shown and evaluated inTABLE L-3. Two of
these measures (Metering and Recordkeeping Water Audits) are rated with high potential for near-term
waler savings inLovinglon. Records, metering, and auditing and how they relate to Lovington are
discussed briefly below.
IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
Because the water audit isthe foundation for any recordkeeping system,' the City should take steps to
rearrange water accounts under the following NMOSE suggested headings.
Single Family Residential
Wdson(2001). pg.36
City of Lovington
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*
.
*
*
*

Multi-Family Residential
Commerciallnstitutional
Industrial
Public Landscape Irrigation, and
Other Water Demand.

In addition, meter readings from large users should be extracted from monthy billings and highlighted.
Accurate recordkeeping inNMOSE categories will be key to increasing Lovington's understanding of how it
uses water and where the most potential to conserve exists, and wiM contribute to a more complete picture
of municipal water use throughout the Lea County Region.
Since the accuracy of records isonly as good as the water measuring system employed, a meter installation
and replacement program, in combination with more detaied recordkeeping, Isrecommended. An
installationlreplacement program would Install new meters on un-measured municipal fac~ities (such as
parks and City offices) and replace old meters systematically throughout town. Special emphasis should be
paid to replacing meters on large water users.

PERORM MORE DETAILED
WATER AUDIT
When water use isbetter
understood, through the use
of improvements In metering
and recordkeeping
recommended above, that use
can be examnined further by
the water audit process. A
more detailed water audit can

TABLE -3: Lovlngton - Evaluation of NMOSE Conservation Measures
CONSERMATlON
MEASURE
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COMMUNITY OF MONUMENT
Monument, the oldest conmunity inLea County was established in 1885 and
named for an old Indian monument built to mar the location of a local spring.
Monument was Initially an agricultural commun y. Ageneral store was built
1900 and ts owner became the community's lirApostmaster. Monument
remained predominantly an agricultural cormnity unti the 1930's whentany
of its residents became employed inthe oil ind stry. Monument had its own
high school until the 1970's. when the school iding was destroyed by fire.
Today Monument maintains arural agrarian a phere, though most
residents either commute to businesses ini-b or are employed by nearby
oil enterprises.

|

WATER
SYSTEM EVALUATION
.
.
Monument. which is not an incorporated municipality. is supplied water by the
Monument Mutual Domestic Water Consumer's Association (Monument
MDWCA).

DEMOGRAPHICS
Because Monument Isnot an incorporated municiparity. community specific
census information isnot available, though residents report that apeak
population was reached sometime in the late 1950Ws or early 1960's. The
community iswithin the Census Bureau's lea County Tract 7 (Hobbs CCD
91470). In Tract 7 the Bureau counted 7,906 people living in 2,326
households during the 2000 census; that is an average of 3.4 people per
household. With approximately 70 meters connected to the Monument
system, it is estimated that the system provides water to about 250 people.
*
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WATER RIGHTS
The Monument MDWCA claims 80 acre feet of righted water per year, which Is about 0.32 acre feet per
resident.
TREATIAENTSYSTEMS
Water Treatment
Because Monument's water is high quality, disinfection is the only form of treatment performed. Chlorine
gas is currently the disinfection regent.
Wastewaler Treatment
Monument residents and businesses use onsite wastewater systems, such as septic tanks with leachrields
and cistems.
WATERPRODUCTION
Monument pumps its water from an old farm well which the community purchased when its original well
became contaminated with natural gas drilling by-products. While the original well was located just north of
the community (by the old high school), the new well is 4 miles further north-northwest of town. Monument
runs its well 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The wenl does not supply enough water to meet the
community's demand. Therefore, El Paso Natural Gas contributes water to the town through a lateral
connection made from a company-owned cross-country water main that passes nearby. The lateral
connection is not metered and Monument is not charged for the waler. Monument pumps dose lo 127 acre
feet annually (more than its righted amount). which is a little over 0.11 MGD. Average per capita production

Community of Monument
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. from Monuments well is about 450 gallons. Actual values, which would indude the EPNG water, wlnl be
higher.
WATER DEMAND
WaterDefiveries
Monument does not meter the waler it delivers.
UnaccountedWater
Because Monument does not meter deliveries, all water produced is unaccounted.
Vadabrltv
As shown in FIGURE M-1. Monuments water production is 175% higher in summer than winter. Peak
summer withdrawals are at 0.14 MGD and winter base withdrawals are about 0.08 MGD. This is a relatively
small variation and may be muted by water production figures being recorded quarterly instead of monthly.

LARGE USERS
Monument delivers large mounts of waler to the following users.
*
*
*

Amerada Hess
Duke Energy
Monument Cafe

a0

DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTURE
Most or the communiys water supply infrastructure was constructed inthe 1960's and consists of asbestoscement (transile) pipe. Since then. only small extensions and maintenance related replacements have been
made to the original system.

Community of M6nument
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One such extension connects the new well to town. When the original well became contaminated a new
well was found Further north of Monument Water Isdelivered to town from the Assodation's new well via a
4-inch line, connecting the more distant new well to the closer old well. Water then continues into town from
the old well site via a 2kinch rne. The smaller line (between the old well and town) chokes the flow and
reduces the weirs producton.
WATER RATES
Monument charges a monthly fee of $45 per connection. regardless of the amount of water used.

WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS
REDUCEPER CAPITA WATER USE
With summer production at 175% higher than the winter base. there appears to be little potential Sor water
savings. However, this figure isprobably muted with quarterly recording. A truer indicator of savings
potential is nost lkely the per capila producion rate of 450+ gallons. Because most residential water
savings data isgathered from suburban users. Ue magnitude of savings at Monument (which isa rural

community) isdifficult

to preuaL An acwuall
goal in gallons per day
per capita cannot be
set without metering
information.

REDUCE
WITHDRAWALS
Because of
Monument's high per
capita production rate
and the contribuion
made by EPNG there
is. In all likelihood.
potential available for
water production
savings.

REDUCE WATER
LOSSES
Monument
aggressively locates
and repairs leaks as
they become known.
In the absence of
metering data, there is
little indication that
significant amounts of
water are being lost
Irom the system.

TABLEM-A:Monument-EvaluatlonofNMOSEConservation Measures
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EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
Monument has a voluntary schedule for watering landscaping, with odd and even addresses watering on
alternating days.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservations measures recommended by the NMOSE are shown and evaluated inTABLE M-1. Two of
these measures (Metering and Recordkeeping Water Audits) are rated with high potential for near-term
water savings inMonumenL Records, metering and auditing, and how they relate to Monument are
discussed briefly below. An additional item, upsizing a portion of the communits small waterline that
transmits water from Mteir well site to town. isalso discussed. Since Monument produces more than its
righted amount of water (not counting the water donated by the EPNG). conservation may be particularly
useful to the community.

IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
The following NMOSE suggested water use categories apply lo Monument. It is recommended that the
Association take strides to rearrange water accounts and record usage under the following headings:
Single Farmly Residential
* Commerciatflnstitutional (Monument Cafe, Post Office. etc.)
* Industrial (Amerada Hiss &Duke Energy), and
* OtherWaterDemand
Accurate recordkeeping, inNMOSE categories, will be key to increasing Monumenfs understanding of how
water isused and where the most potential to conserve exists, and contribute to a more complete picture of
municipal water use throughout the Lea County Region.
PERFORM MORE DETAILED WATER AUDIT
When water use is better understood. rhrough the use of improvements inmetering and recordkeeping
recommended above, it can be examined further by the water audit process.
TRANSMISSION LINE UPSIZING
Before a complete accounting of Monuments water can be made its total production must be known; that
means elte metering the EPNG takeoffs or pumping solely from the communVs own well. More water
could be transmitted from the community's weU to town i the old portion of the transmission Ene (a2 -inch
pipe) was replaced with a larger pipe. This smal ine runs about %mile from the communiys old welt site
to town. More water from the Associationrs new well would make it less dependent on EPNGs generosity
and more aware of its water production. Replacing this line with a 4ich PVC One is recommended. An
anticipated project cost is about $15,000.

Community of Monument
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TOWN OF TATUM
Tatum is Lea County's northem-most municipality and also itrs smallesL
Tatum islocated at the center of what once was the 1.5 million acre Four
Lakes Ranch. At the beginning of the 20th century, the ranch was broken up
and settlers began to move in.The town. named for an eady homesteader,
was founded in1909, when the community's fust general store was
constructed and the Post Office was established.

"Building
the Foundation'
TM

Building the Foundations
TA WfM
Water Brief
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WATER RIGHTS

While the town originated by supporting local homesteaders and ranches, it
came under the influence of oil Inthe late 1920's. Today the oil and
agricultureranching industries continue to have a strong presence inTatum.
Inaddition, Tatum is located at a strategic crossroads and enjoys the business
of Texas tourists who travel to the New Mexico mountains. Recently, Tatum
has become home to the studios of several artists.

WATER SYSTEM EVALUATION
DEMOGRAPHICS
The Census Bureau reported a population InTatum of 688 In 1950. the first
year of recorded. The next decade saw the community grow by ahmost 70% to
a population of,168in 1960. Between 1960and 1990,the community
declined ata rat of about 15% a year. Since 1990,Tatum's population
appears to have been sustined. The 2000 census reports 683 residents in
391 housing units, ofwuich 267 were occupied. The Town is not reporting the
number of water services or metered accounts.
WATER RIGHTS
The Regional Water Plan' reports that Tatum owns 259.16 acre feet of righted
water and 32 acre feet of credited return flows each year within the Lea
County UWB. The return flow Isbased on effhlent from the communiys
wastewater treatment plant infiltrating into the subsurface. The combination of
owned water and return credits equals about 0.43 acre feet of righted water
per residentr
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TREATMENTSYSTEMS
Water Treatment
Tabtm's water Ishigh quality and requires only risinfection. Chlorine gas is the disinfection regenL
Wastewater Treatment
Taturn uses a passrie aerated pond/constructed wetland system for its wastewater treatmenL Effluent is
disposed into the subsurface via an infiltration gallery. The Town has secured a return low credit of 32 acre
feet per year towards its righted water, in consideration of the aquifer recharge resulting from this disposal.
WATER PRODUCTION
Tatum withdraws water from the Ogaflala Aquifer. in the Lea County UWB. from a series of wells located
throughout the community. One weO, no longer used by the Town, is subject to a contarminant plume
(generated by an old gas station) and is now being remediated through a'pump and trear opetation. While
Tatum's wells are located north of the most prolific part of the Ogallala in New Mexico, they have a high
IL i (1999). Table 7-1
Town of Tatum
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capacity -approximately 900 gpm when combined. Hydraulic conductivity rates approach 230 fllday.
specific yieds of around 0.20, and the saturated thickness isabout 50 feet. The aquifer has experienced
local slabilization, resulting in little drawdown over the last 10 yearWs The water quality is very good3 with
only one isolated well contamination from a known source. The Town pumps about 212 acre feet annually.
which isa Mttle
over 0.19 MGD. Average per capita production is 277 gallons a day.
WATER DEMAND
Water Deeries
Prior to 2002 Tatum recoded only the amount of water it sold through monthly melering. Beginning in
2002. the Town began to keep track of the amount of water used by the municipal facilities. As shown in
FIGURE T-1. water sold to coimnunity residents and businesses in 2002 Isjust over 60% of the total water
produced. The Town does not categorize sold water by use (i.e. residential, commercial, industrial. etc.),
instead waler required by municipal facilties (cemetery, parks, and treatment plant) isr ategorized.
Together the various Town uses comprise 23% of the total water produced. Total water use dropped in
2002, an anornaly that the Town attributes lo better metering, higher use rates, and the Initiation of several
conservation measures.
Unaccounted Water
A remnant 16% of the produced water
goes unaccounted for. Since all water
used by the community Ismetered this
amount can be considered to be water
actuany lost out of the distribution
system.

FIGURE T-1 -Tatum Water Use by Category
2002 Records Only (smace: Tow"oI Ta"n)
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Talum's water use by season shows a
pronounced variation. Peak summer
production is 0.35 MGD (511 gpcd),
which Isover 400% greater than the
winter base production of 0.08 MGD
(122 gpcd): The winter base closely
resembles the amount of water reaching
the communitys WWTP. Assurning 25
gpcd (0.02 MGD) for evaporative cooler
demand. 70% of Taturn's peak summer
use appears to be bfr landscape
Irrigation of both residences and parks.
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LARGE USERS
Tatumn has several businesses and institutions that use a relatively large amount of water. They indude:

*

Tatum Public Schools,
Nor Lea Medical Clinic,
V1s
United Methodist Church of Tatum. and
Town & Country Convenience Store

>However.

some data from 2002-2003 indicate drawdown may be inceasing again. The water table level wil be
monitored closely over incoming months to deted any trefds that may be devetoping.
1620 Inthosl/c. per H(2001). Figure 31
Town of Tatum
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DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTURE
Most of Tatum's water distribution piping was
constructed before 1960. ExIsting water pipe
materials are thought to be mostly asbestosceme nt (transite), with galvanized iron being
used for sections with small diameters. While
the service Eife of asbestos-cement pipe is
proving to be very long, galvanized iron is
runited. Sizable water losses may be
occurring on reaches servced by aged
galvanized piping. Because the Towns water
meters also date from the 1950Ys, errors of up
to 30% can be expected based on age alone!

TABLE T 1: Tatum -Water Use Rates
ACCOUNT

T

WATER

USED

RATE

AloACntMS
1300
1500
2002
0>
0
$1.42
pweach 1001)galbns
Al Acntui
3I Ia 3000
$5.00
2003
' 3000
$1.49 peread 1000-galons
A Accmenis
I11 30
Ss00
200
'o3000
51141t
per e 11000gals
AMNka s1 It o 3000
ISIX
2005
>
3Coo
S162perexb l00G.jws
AlAceos
lo3000
$5.00
2006
> 3000
$1.7)per each 1000qakins
pet Taun lrkipal trances - Secfn 8.47

WATER RATES
Tatum charges customers for water use on a monthly basis. Billings are based on a simple block schedule
where waler used up lo 3.000 gallons Is$5.00 and everything over 3.000 gallons is a higher price. In
October of 2002, Tatum decided to increase the rates it charges for water use over 3000 gallons. Tatum's
water use rates through 2006 are shown inTABLE T-1.

WATER MANAGEMENT GOALS
REDUCE PER CAPITA WATER USE
The Town's winter base use rate of 122 gpcd is reasonable and probably cannot be greatly Improved upon
without an extensive indoor fixture Improvement program. However, with high summer use rates of 511
gpcd. olwhich over 350 gpcd (or 70%f>) appears to be applied to landscaping, there seems lo be potential for
water savings through improved lirigation practices. Because the Tn's water records do rnot record sales
by usage, there Isnot enough information on actual water dispensation to set meaningful goals.

Xper

Great Southwest Meler. Duran. NM
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FIGURE T-2 -Tatum Seasonal Water Use
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REDUCEIITHDRAWALS
The Town withdraws about 80% of its righted waler each year. Combined with the communiys steady
population, conservation may allow the Citys righted water to be adequate for the near future. However.
the Town has limited righted water reserves (only 20% above existing demand) which may not be enough
br long-term needs. Realistic reduction goals for produced water cannot be set unWt
the community's water
use is better understood.

REDUCEWATERLOSSES
System losses appear to be around 16%. so water meter replacement programs and water leak detection
programs may be advantageous. However this figure is the result of only a partial year of complete
community water meterkig. Several years of fully metered system records should be avaltable before the
benefits of a leak detection program can be assessed or designed.

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
To coordinate with other Lea County communities, it is recommended that Tatum implement the
recordkeeping Improvements suggested by this report by January 2004. If Tatum can begin keeping
records in the suggested categories by January 2004. then 2 years of data will be available for a more irdepth water audit at the end of 2006.
A meter replacement program can be implemented beginning in 2004. Al $175 per meter the Town's 365
meters can be replaced for about $60,000. If the meters can be divided into thirds (i.e. approximately 120).
they can be replaced for about £20.000 a year over the next 3 years.
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EXISTING CONSERVATION MEASURES
The Town has worked inrecent years to incorporate various conservation practices, including:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Instalation of timers and controls on public park irrigation systems.
Installation of meters on all water services.
Promoting the use of timer controlled irrigation systems for residences,
Planning for controlling water production and storage by SCADA,
Calibrating welmmeters.
And installed progressive bock water use rates

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conservation measures recommended by the NMOSE are listed inTABLE TN. along with rankings and
comments rorn the Town. Three measures (Metering. Conservation Rate Structuring, and Leak Detection)
are rated with high potential by Tatum for near-term water savings. These three measures, together with
adjustments to the Town's recordkeeping, are recommended and discussed below.
IMPROVE RECORDKEEPING AND METERING
the Town rearrange water accounts under the following NMOSE suggested
It isrecommended Ihat
headings:
.
ad

*

*
*

Single Family Residential
Commercialllrnsitutional
Industrial
Public Landscape Irrigation, and
OtherWater Demand

Inaddition. meter readings from large users should be extracted forn monthly billings and highlighted.
The accuracy of records is only as good as the water measuring system employed. To this end, the Town
has metered all services within the last year. However, significant metering errors likely continue because
of the excessive age of the community's pre-existing meters. A program which would replace old meters,
systematically thoughout town, with new meters is recommended. Special emphasis should be paid to
replacing meters on large water users first.
LEAK DETEC7ONAND REPAIR
Through CDBG funding, Tatum has set on an aggressive efort to replace old and likely leaking waterines.
They have scheduled for the completion of line replacements within the next three years. However,
additional funding may be required. Tatum is the only Lea County community that has data quantifying
actual line losses (as apposed to just unaccounted water). It is recommended thatTalum continue to
pursue the line replacement project aggressively.
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PERFORM MORE
DETAILED WATER
AUDIT
When water-use is
better understood,
through the use of
improvements in
metering and
recordkeeping
recommended above.
that use can be
examined further by
the water audit
process. Amore
detailed water audit
can select and taiorfit conservation
alternatives to areas
where the most
benefit Isanticipated.
After two years of
improved metering
and recordkeeping.
the new data can be
reviewed by a water
audit process. In
addition to setting
water management
goals, this more
detailed audit can
identify certain subareas of water use
where additional
metering and
recordkeeping will be
meaningful.

TABLET1-2: Tatum -Evialuafionr of lMOSE Conseriation Measuies
MEASURE
Public
Educalwktt*'rnaon

TheTow~n
Isalready dzing tis wih messages and Mmote
r *~dd
in
flm
mordt
fir4I
s
L The sdiools are eiready do" Ok, but morsation wit ftr Tawn 6
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HIHEmvs Irom old meler areguixhi t be INr.
HIH o~arm wA have axru
rberseie
m
COalervabUn Rate
StrodM15
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Svnossesaqe

Low
__
_
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Meiu
______________deier~vre
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rseerr
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inrates re4 cubti
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LeaN
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oehg.G

~e~ejcrbuet

The omirmrelys vesswis setby Dreir elevated bris, a sitm~an
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kniaringj iskluded ur'To~wrf
Mae
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t
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
This section compares the water production and use information obtained for each of the Lea County
communities. Because each town isunique and because the chalenges they face are different, their water
use practices vary and wil continue to vary. At the same time, the communities share acommon resource.
grourdwater. With the
exception of Jal, they al
FiGURE C-1share the same arulfer.
Population &Water Accounts by Lea County Community
DEMOGRAPWICS
The communities ofLea
Counly have similar
histories. They all
began as farming and
ranching centers that
LX
eventually grew to
support the region's oil
feld actmity. Today the
communities continue to
be related by
geography, climate, and
Industry (i.e. the oil
.
fields and agriculture).
but theydiffer insiee
s"
'i
'-(,e
and intheir broader,
,
,
emerging economic
activity. Hiobbs,with by.
far the largest
population, has become
FIGURE C-2aregional,and
commedcatn
Per Capita Water Rights by Lea County Community
medical,
education
center and may soon be
1A0 .*.
14A1r
home to alarge
racetrack nd casino.
*
Lovington. the second
T
'' '"*s**t
,
** largest community, is
_,
IR
tryng to branch out from
its base industry.:
S l
'i
govemrnent (i.e. Lea
E
.
,~~-

L.p

'";

County Courthouse and

.

Administrative Offices),
to a more diversified
portfolio. htis looing
0
more and more likely
Ihat the third largest
community. Eunice, will
be home to anew
p*...y
uranium processing
facility. Jal and Tatum may have an opportunity for economic growth inalternative industries such as art
and remote home businesses. Monument islikely destined to be arural bedroom communit y for Hobbs.
.,
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The US Census Bureau reported a comibined population of 43.589 people residing inthe communities
audiled by this report. Serving the total population is17.051 water service connections. On average, each
connection serves
2.37 people. The
FIGURE C-3 Water Produced &Water Righted by Lea County Community
largest number of
people served by an
connectonisin
100.
.
*"; al
Monumentwith3.33,
thesmalestisin
r
:.,:_
Tatum with 1.87. ::<gU
><*
-:
Populations of tve
various Lea County
communities and the
number of water
services inthose
communities are
shown InFIGURE

C-1. Typically,
residential
communities haveaaP
higher number of
people per service
than do communities
with commercial and Industrial activities.

$.

4

WATER RIGHTS
While ItIsvery difficult for a community to know how many water rights to purchase, the rights held by a
community are comparable to the population served and the water produced. Lea County communities
claim an average of 0.71 acre feet of righted water for each person annually. As shown in FIGURE C-2.
Eunice has the
highest righted water
FIGURE C-4 -Per Capita Water-Production &Residential Use by Lea
County Community in 2000
reserves per capita

with 128 aare-feet
per person;:

-A;-.

Monument isthe
lowest with only 032.

Hobbs, and Lovington
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so5

02e

50% of theirrighted

W-__A 40-

reserves. Tatum andi_
Jal produce alittle 4

over 80% oftheirs.

Monument produces
each

about 60% more
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:

_

~
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actually uses an even higher amount because of a nor-quantified donation from EPNG.
WATER DEMAND
FIGURE W-4
shows the per capita production and residential usage [or the various Lea County
comrrnniies. The
Countywide average
FIGURE C-5 - Unaccounted Water by Lea County Community
is 296 gpcd for water
produced by
community systems.
Residential customers

oncomnmunity

*.

..

S

100%

systemsusearound

2p_

l47 gpcdt3
However.
communities.
H
Hob
andLovington, and a

4

5.

OI

thiird community

Tatum,
tihertw produce
lrgespebt
around 270 gpcd.
Jal, at 359 gpcd. and

2tri

O

Eunice,aty57 gpcd.

are2B/and
into
higher respectively
than Hobbs!

Lovpnsgon

iLatum.'
While it isnot
possibe to determine

mhe quantity of water

L

A04 g .

.%b

FIGURE C-6 -Water Use Variability by Lea County Conimunity

placed Into
Monumenirs

400.

-

distribution system. it

ktZA

can be deduced that Company

,

*2s.-

the amountmslswell in
a s

-C

excess of production
for Ho"b!~-

1

LovingionlTatum. A
compadison of Lea

e' 2

Albuquerque (which

~

pumped 204gpod)

pumped 145 gpcd)in
2000 indicates there
may be ways to
reduce the amount of

water used Inmost
Lea County

_
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communities.
'For reasons why Jal and Eunice have high wale! use, see the Sections dealing waitthose communities inthis report,
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UNACCOUNTED
Municipal systems should lose no more than 10% of the water they produce? Well-managed systerbs often
do not lose water inexcess 6%or 7%. System leaks and errors in metering are the sources of most
unaccounted water. As can be seen in FIGURE C-5, with the exception of Monument, unaccounted water
runs between 21% and 32% of that produced by Lea County communities. The countywide average is a
little over 23%.4 The amount of water that isactually used by a community. but not metered, was estimated
herein (when possible) by examining seasonal variations inthe unaccounted portion. FIGURE C-5 shows
the estimated non-metered amount at around 50% of the unaccounted portion for most Lea County
communities. This implies the actual portion of produced water that is lost by the Lea County systems is
less than 12%. and waterline replacement programs may potentialy save about 6%of the water produced
by Lea County communities.
VARIABLITY
Engineers typically design a
water system to experience
summer demands 163% above
the winter base use.5 As shown
in FIGURE C-6. seasonal
variability inwater production by
community systems inLea
County is large; countywide
summer production averages
272% higher than the winter
base. Jal has the highest
variation with summer use being
345% above winter. Lovington
and Tatumn also exceed the
average; Eunice and Hobbs are
below the average. Monument's
variability is Indeterminate

TABLE GIl-Water Use Categoris byvLa Co nty Cormuni
NMOSE Recommended
Water Demand Categories . Z
E u
[Wilson (1999Dgg).

Single-Family Residential
Multi-Family Residential
Commerdalltnstitutional
Industrial
Public Landscape Irrigation

Other

X
X
X

E

.

X

X

X

-

X

X
X
x
X

-

-

I Hobbs only records rigation use - without dOlerentiation between pubic &
private accounts.
2 Retalters (Water t Off Field Tnxkers) & Outside Cit (Residential)
3 MunlprW (Cly Offices, Shops. etc)
4 lnckdes lndustrial

because water Isdonated by EPNG during summer peaks. The large variability indicates that substantial
water savings may be possible if optional summer uses are reduced.

WATER RATES
The NMOSE recommends water use be recorded in six categories.
1. single-family residential,
2. multi-family residential.
3. cornmerciallinstittitonal,
4. industrial,
5. public landscape irrigation, and
6. otherwater demand 6
As shown inTABLE C-1. no single community uses all five categories.
Rates for water vary by community and use category. A comparison of rates seen by residential customers
using less than 50.000 gallons-per-moonth (gal/mo) is shown in FIGURE C-7. Tatum has the lowest rates for
use under 5,000 galmo and the highest rates for use. over 25.000 gal/mo. The rates in Hobbs. Jal. and
zWont2001)r.p 9
'IMwrnent.whkh bcks melets. techncaty camot accora br any of is water and isnot kxluded vithe confywide average.
5Lndbe g(1999). pg 26-18
SWhor t2001).pg 36
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Lovinglon resemble each other, both inminimum lees and (he pace for lee increases. Eunice has the
lowest rates for high quantity users. Moniurments set rate bf $45 per month, regardless of quantity, is in
contrast to the other communiftes.

FIGURE C-7 -Water Use Rates by Lea County Community

(Resldenacwisnersaskg bess Ihan5OOOgaLffo.)
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following Isa comparison of how the staff of each Lea County community evaluated the potential
effectiveness of the NMOSE Recomnended Conservation Measures in their communities. 'Metering' had
the highest rating across all communifies. with everyone rating it as having a high potential for success.
'Conservation Rate Structunng was the next highest rated, with 4 of the 6 communities rating its potential
high, and two cormrnunities rating it mediun. Every community rated the ifems Pressure Reducton' and
'Irrigation Management trrigation Service' as having low potential.
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TABLE C-2: Evaluation of NMOSE Conservation Measures
__

CONSERVATION MEASURE
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